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S H I N E 

Successful, Happy, Inspired and Nurtured towards Excellence 

Friday 20th May 

Good Morning Boys and Girls! Hope you’re enjoying our learning this week? 

What day of the week is it today? Sing our ‘Days of the week song’ 

What is the weather like today? Can you draw a picture to match this? 

 Remember to always write your name on your work. 

Music:    
 
Its Rockin Rhythms Friday and Mrs Sellers is back again as Mrs Caden loves her ‘Boom 
Snack Clap’ song for you to listen carefully and take part in! Hope you like it too… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeDKWhUApRk&t=66s                                              
 
 
   
 

 
Science                                                       Frozen eggs: 
 

 Fill up some balloons and pop them in the freezer (don’t over fill!). 

 To add a bit of interest put something inside the balloon before you fill it with water 
e.g., a penny, a sweet, a small animal toy.  

 Once frozen remove the balloon so an egg shaped block of ice remains.  

 Allow your child time to experiment with the ice. Explain that their aim is to melt 
the ‘egg’ and free whatever item is inside. Provide your child with a little bit of salt, 
some water and an old tooth brush to help them melt the ‘egg’. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
    
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeDKWhUApRk&t=66s


 
Art                                            Create your own hand print chicken: 
 

 This is another great sensory activity.  

 Allow your child to paint their own hand to print onto paper.  

 Discuss how it feels as your child covers their hand in paint.  

 Don’t forget to count each finger as they paint it! Then create the rest of the 
chicken. Have fun painting!  

 
Dough Disco 
 
Have some fun at the dough disco and fantastic fine motor skills which aid pencil grip and 
cutting! Only a small ball of playdough in the palm of your hand is needed. Any music with 
a good beat is good but preschool class previously liked:  (played through twice will be 
sufficient time) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XejVB_fba04    OR    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FY0ZBE41yhQ  
  
First, here’s an idea of what it is. She may seem a little o.t.t. but the children love it. It’s 
not quite our own class version but your child will probably show you how we like to do it. 
They may even want to pretend that they’re the teacher and that you will be in their 
class!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-IfzeG1aC4 
 

Storytime    
 
Read, share and enjoy the story “Out of the egg” read by its 
author Tina Matthews: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REDglVsdRfY  

 

Remember Mrs Suter’s Storytime too! Its’s “Trouble With Tadpoles” today… 
Don’t forget to show Mrs Caden & Mrs Smith see what you’ve enjoyed doing the most 
this week! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XejVB_fba04%20%20%20%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FY0ZBE41yhQ%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-IfzeG1aC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REDglVsdRfY


 


